A SAMPLE OF EMPLOYERS AND JOBS

Aldo Leopold Foundation, Land Health Intern
Allegheny General Hospital, Registered Nurse
American Psychological Association, Research Assistant
Anesthesia Associates of Cincinnati, Inc., Certified Anesthesiologist Assistant
Animal Care Veterinary Hospital, Veterinarian
Archbold Biological Station, Research Technician
Aspen Systems Corporation, Supervisor, Resource Mgmt
Aventis Pasteur Vaccines, Biological Products Specialist
B&B Microscopes, Ltd., Sales Representative
Baker & Hostetler LLP, Attorney
Battelle Memorial Institute, Technician
Beak Consultants, Inc, Natural Resources Database Spec.
Ben Venue Laboratories, Physical Monitoring Technician
Beth Israel Medical Center, Medical Illustrator
Boston University, Research Assistant
Bucknell University, Assistant Professor - Biology
Case Western Reserve University, Research Assistant
Chicago Public Schools, Teacher
Clean Air Engineer’s, Environmental Scientist
Cleveland Clinic Foundation, Research Technician
Coastal Children’s Clinic, Pediatric Nurse Practitioner
College of William & Mary Business Prog. Asst. Director
Covance Laboratories, Research Assistant
Cuyahoga Bar Assoc., Lawyer, Client Relations Coord.
Cuyahoga Valley Environmental Ed. Ctr, Admin Intern
Cuyahoga Valley Natl Park, Field Instructor Intern
Dana-Farber Cancer Institute, Research Technician
Dr. Aucello & Associates, PC, Optometrist
University of Utah, Doctor of Podiatric Medicine
Emory University Hospital, Resident Physician
Environmental Microbiology Lab, Inc., Mycologist
FL Fish & Wildlife Conservation, Biological Scientist
Grand Teton Park, Biological Technician
Great Smoky Mountains Inst., Teacher/Naturalist
Guam Department of Agriculture, Wildlife Biologist
Harvard Univ/B Brigham Women’s Hosp., Research Asst.
Healthcare Financial Inc., Case Mgmt Team Leader
Hillcrest Educational Centers, Vocational Coordinator
Holden Arboretum, Conservation Specialist
Indianapolis Zoo, Zoo Keeper

International Game Fish Association, Education Instr.
Johns Hopkins University, Senior Laboratory Technician
Keystone Veterinary Services, Veterinarian
Lake Erie Nature & Science Center, Coordinating Instr.
Marathon Ashland Petroleum, Chemist
Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary, Research Technician for Glaucoma Research
Max McGaw Wildlife Foundation, Conservation Education Program Specialist
Magee-Women’s Research Institute - University of Pennsylvania Medical Center, Researcher
Memorial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center, Research Tech
Merck & Co., Inc., Customer Service Representative
MetroHealth Medical Center, Clinical Nurse
Mountainside Hospital, Dental Resident
Neighborhood Family Practice, Community Nutritionist
Nordonia Hills School District, Biology Teacher
NSF/Indiana University, Post-Doctoral Fellow
OH Department of Agriculture, Microbiologist
OH Dept. of Job & Family Serv., Medicaid Health Admin.
OSU-Ohio Ag. Research & Dev. Ctr., Research Associate
Ohio State University, Internal Medicine Resident
Ohio State Medical Center, Safety Coach
Peace Corps
PHS St. Michael Hospital, Podiatric Resident
Pickaway Pediatric & Family Care, Pediatric Nurse Pract.
Plymouth Animal Hospital, Veterinarian
Real Time Research, Inc., Fisheries Scientist
Red Cross, Lab Technician
Research Fndn of SUNY-Stony Brook, Research Asst.
Riverside Methodist Hospital, Internal Medicine Res.
Rotary International, Rotary Ambassador Scholar
Rustic Pathways, Tour Organizer/Operator
San Juan Mountains Assoc., Education Outreach Dir.
Sandusky County Health Department, Health Data Evaluation Specialist
Sanofi Pasteur, Division Manager – Field Sales
Scott Hyver Vision Care Inc., Medical Technician
Silliker Laboratories, Microbiologist
Smith & Nephew, Orthopedic Sales Representative
Source Healing, Acupuncturist & Chinese Herbalist
St. Albans School, Teacher and Baseball Coach
St. Louis University, Research Assistant
Steris Corporation, Associate Scientist
Stratford Ecological Center, Sunship Earth Internship
Strong Memorial Hospital, Pharmacy Intern
Syracuse Research Corp, Environ. Science Ctr., Biologist
Teach for America
TGS, Quality Assurance Technician
The Toledo Metroparks, Historical Interpreter
The Wolf Education and Research Center,
   Chief Interpretive Naturalist
Trinity Biotech USA, Product Support Lab Technician
Tulane University Hospital & Clinic, Patient Serv. Assoc.
United States Navy, Navy Seal
University of Buffalo, Senior Research Support Specialist
University of Maryland Medical Center, Physician
University of Maryland Medical System, Rheumatology Fellow
University of Montana, Lab Manager
University of North Carolina, Resident Physician
Urban Nirvana, Massage Therapist
US Geological Survey – Biological Resources,
   Biological Science Technician
USDA – Farm Service Agency, Program Technician
Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, Ed. Prog. Coord.
Vanderbilt University, Pediatrics Resident
Waterbury Fresh Foods, Microbiology Lab Interim Dir.
Wesley Woods Camp, Environmental Ed. Director
WIL Research Laboratories, Biologist
Worthington Podiatric Association, Podiatrist
Wyoming Game and Fish Department, Wildlife Disease/
   Habitat Biologist
Yeth-Ayerst Pharmaceuticals, Territory Representative

A SAMPLE OF GRADUATE SCHOOLS ATTENDED

Arkansas State University, MS
Arizona State University, MS
Boston University, MA, MPH
Brandeis University, Ph.D.
Case Western Reserve U., JD, MBA, MD, MS, Ph.D.
Chicago Medical School, MD
Cleveland Marshall School of Law, JD
College of William and Mary, M.Ed.
Cornell Graduate School of Medical Sciences, Ph.D.
DePaul University, MS
Duke University, MS
Emory University – Rollins School of Public Health, MS
Fordham University, M.Ed.
George Washington University, MS
Georgia State University, MS
Indiana University, Ph.D.
Johns Hopkins University, Ph.D.
Miami University of Ohio, MA, MS
Michigan State University, DVM, Ph.D.
Northeast Ohio Medical University, MD
New England College of Optometry, OD
New Mexico State University, Ph.D.
New York College of Osteopathic Medicine, DO
New York University, DDS
Nova Southeastern University Oceanographic Ctr., MS
Ohio College of Podiatric Medicine, DPM
Ohio University-College of Osteopathic Medicine, DO
Oregon State University, MS
Pacific College of Oriental Medicine, MS
Penn State University, MD
Purdue University, Ph.D.
Saint Louis University, MPH
SUNY - Albany & SUNY - Syracuse, Ph.D.
The Ohio State University, DDS, DVM, MD, MSN
   M.Ed., MA, MBA, MS, MOT, OD
Tulane University, MD
University of Akron, MA, M.Ed., JD
University of Buffalo, M.Ed., PharmD
University of Cincinnati, MD
University of Florida, Ph.D., MS
University of Iowa, Ph.D.
University of Maryland, MS
University of Massachusetts, MS, MD
University of Michigan, JD, MFA, MS, Ph.D.
University of Missouri, Ph.D.
University of North Carolina, MS
University of Toledo, MD, MS
University of Tennessee, MD, MS
University of Texas, M.Ed.
University of Utah, Ph.D.
University of Virginia, Ph.D.
University of Wisconsin, MS, Ph.D.
Valparaiso University School of Law, JD
Vanderbilt University, MD, Ph.D.
Vermont Law School, JD
Virginia - Maryland Reg. College of Vet. Medicine, DVM
Virginia Tech/College of Veterinary Medicine, DVM
Washington University, Ph.D., MD
Webster University, MBA
West Virginia University, MD
Wright State University, MD
Yale Law School, JD